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The Sunday School Lesson
. AUGUST 28.

From Asia to Europe, Acts IS: 36-16: 18. Golden Text—• 
Acts 16: 31.

Gardening in Late Summer
Just because August is not May is If you cultivate beans when the 

no sign that there is nothing to tis in' ground is wét you will lose them, 
the garden. In most sections cf the1 Thar® is other way in which 

i country the spring rains come in May ££* "Zoth^ way to^htoT* °geto 

j a"d June, when they are most needed away from your vegetables, and that
u U IUULJ ___ and will do the most good, but unfor- is through weeds. Most weeds have . Connecting Links—Paterson Smyth to them the promise which He had'

. - t-lLI VjU ULJU U -w»- tunately they are very often, followed a magnificent roof system and the i’n the Story of St. Paul’s Life and ! made, “Lo, I am with you alwajr,”

•uccessfuloneî Do you harvest a good j it went into the field. We paid back ’»»>» •" which the garden can be sue- any wceosm a garden at any time but ready feeling’ the ‘stir of that amti- Troyw^Ta artlraa
yield of high quality grain, or are you j more titan half the principal the first Çessfully brought through these per- jn times of drouth they are especially tious impulse which afterwards took the chief seaport in the north-western
•one of the flfteen-ibushel-per-acre light year, after the labor and interest was lodsl by irrigat:on or by cultivation, harmful. Weeding is a job which him ever westward, westward1; took part of Asia Minor for trade with
grain growers T If the latter, then we paid. Our work was done when we No preparation has been made for must he kept up religiously through him to Rome, even to Spain, to the Europe. While there, In a dream or 
are in doubt concerning your manage- needed it, and, except for a few minor Irrigation in most sec ions of the the summer, both to con-erve the hourata of the Empire, to plant there night vision, Paul heard the M-acedoiv-
ment of the rye crop. There are thou- breaks, we got along better than we country and the watering of the gar- avails/tie moisture, for the useful “*e banner of the beloved Lord. Soon ian call, and taking it in the simplicity
sands of Ontario farmers who may had expected. I den in any other way is out of the plants and to prevent the weeds from A1 9^„wf„e Jjjrectness of his faith to be a
be termed “good rye-men.” A study: But the next season we began to see gestion unless the area is very small, seeding up the ground for another; ihf0„“‘the northern hi ghl.mto Z,
of their practices brings to our atten-! that we had made a mistake. Most Wbere becomes a matter of life season A small wheeled cultivator, through the dark defiles W the’Gill- His drciaton wa^^Ld ^
tion the necessity of strictly adhering of the men in our ring grew a small nd. deatb with the plants and they will treble your ability for both cul- cian gates, that great frowning pass, momentous one and marks an epoch 
to a few fundamental rules if one is acreage of rye 'last season, and In ad- e8m to wilt, the small garden should nvation and weeding. This cultivator eighty miles long. Then westward for in the history of humanity. For It 
to win in the “rye-growing game/’ ' dition a considerable acreage of oats! be watered and it may be possible to h»8 attachments for aJmost every job‘days along the mountain road, till he was In Europe that the gospel was

Is rye a poor-land crop? We all and wheat. Wo had trouble with the water certain of the most seriously. and with the help of one a garden can touched the region of his first mission- destined to win its greatest triumphs, 
know that rye may be grown on rather lye from the first. We consulted a affect®d plants in the large garden. kept in very good shape without' “T v^u7ie?* ,5e #venln*»T.fnîn “J Eur?P* w®8 to become the Christian
light and thin land, but this does not factory expert, and received much ad- Ther® ia a riKht and a wrong way much necessity for hand pulling. i rdoirod thathev^T'to meet th. oM t .u- k. . . .
mean that it is necessarily a poor- vice from old-time threshermen; but to do th:s necessary watering. To go Watch your celery now and keep it frieM? again Next day atom the usl? 1 (MT!2L\,,LU™
land crop. In fact, the best and most to no avail. The simple fact was that ®vcr 018 Plant" lightly with a sprink- well cultivated and well banked if you mountaln^oad to Lystra, where lara- and us. iTseeL thatLoke joto^ th! 
profitable crops are not raised on poor our separator was too small to handle can and spatter a little water on want it to be white and tender. Hold abas and he had been Jupiter and company of Paul at Troae end went 
land. The best rye growers endeavor this long, woolly crop, except in a the lcaves of the plant is almost worse °ie leaves together when you bank Mercury, and where Barnabas had \ with him aa far as Philippi where he 
to build up their light land by the very slow manner. This delay caused than useless. To dampen the surface «P the dirt around the plant or you lifted him up for dead after the mob remained. It has been conjectured 
judicial use cf manure, clover and, some complaint, especially from the the ground is not much better. If wi“ «*n<l and grit into the heart had stoned him, I see him come Into that Paul may Have previously met 

commercial fertilizer, mon who had no rye. We could thresh ywu are going to water, water, do not of the bunch and spoil its appearance. f'7”tr,8,lfaA converts crowd around him in Pisidian Antio*, or one of the 
They have discovered that rye returns rye, but had to go slowly, and, natur- sPTjnk,e- Be sure that the ground is Sometimes the success of a garden, ‘“u“ the first Question Ts Whereto1 ri™*!™<mbis1firs‘ mi®: 
excellent profits for such treatment ally, attempts to crowd things usually soaked for an inch or more in depth, especially a small garden, will depend BarnabasÎ And the next is Have ^b" ^aaI returned
for although it grows on poor land proved disastrous. Scratch ^ th® ground a little and the time which can be bestowed ^ recovered from the effects’of the, îhrid journet he f^îld Luke stiB
it will do far better if the fertility of Then, when we got to oats or wheat se.e baw deeP the water is going. You uP°n ]t m the form of a few odd mm- stoning 7 And so they talk together ! there, and took him with Him on his
the soil he brought up. | that threshed well, the tendency was wilt lb« surprised to see how much ut®8 now and then. | in affectionate intercourse, and Silas j way back to Palestine, and then to

Agricultural College experts have to crowd things too much. We had wa*er ^ a^tually takes to wet the soil ^ seem a little early to begin is introduced, and. at night the pres-, Rome (see the same pronouns resu-m- 
proved the value cf a commercial fer- power.to spare, so the natural result 10 any dePtb when, it has been very J° think of The Garden of 1922, but hyters (elders) bring their difficulties, ed in Acts 20: 6 to the end of the
tilizer carrying nitrogen and phos- was—just as it is when any grain dry* This is the only kind of water- really is net if you are going to to be solved, and are taught stül fur- book).
phorus for such lands. Wheat growers separator is crowded beyond its capa- ing that counta- penetrates to the ^ any imported bulbs in the fall.1 miST the^nre^ ' island Pf Samothrace
fertilize the wheat crop, but few rye city to separate—a wastage of grain. roots of the Plant and is used. It ! Th® ««Pply is very often limited and Liters and ther^are no ’written "gas- n>,L^£7 ’ „Ji°» Jh* P?rî °1
growers fertilize their crop. It is Some of the men who cam! last began do«? *ot have to ib« d°"« «very night, j UI? you are Johnny-on-the-spot J,s a’ t0 teach them.” to Phîlipp” chiefdt^rf e^tOTn M^
time to feed the rye crop and give it to get worried about their crops, for ^° ,owed UP ‘by proper cultivation, ! your order you may not get any. Timothy, who ie introduced to us donia, and “a Roman colony ” Paul 
the food with which to produce not it looked like we were in for some , P,ants will get the benefit of it then affnin there is the chance of get- ; here, is one of the most interesting j and his companions sought and found 
only high yields, but also high-test wet weather; but they stayed with the for a weck- tmg the™ Planted too late, which1 and engaging personalities of the New work, for they had to support them-
grain. The best seed cannot be ex- ’ job rather than use an outside ma- But watering should seldom be nec- means taa* ,tbey w‘" not get their Testament. Of mingled Jewish and ; selves by the labor of their hands (2 
pected to do this unless it has the chine. essary in a well-kept garden The roots started in the fall and cotise- week parentage he had tile advantage ( Thess. 3: 8). On the sabbath they
plant food to draw on. j Last year we finished a long week rains which fail in the spring are usu-1 qu.enftly AiI1.have a weak and possibly fjL^^^VcîUk îeamfiï*h No'! oompany of Jews, who had

Too many rye growers delay their'behind every other ring in ou/neigh- sufficient to take" cafe of the\*£f. *T“*‘\the This is Jg» a^spLkeZb l»-! flJSÏ* £'JS?Ipp^ntif tZ
planting, believing that rye may “go borhood. Even with a smaller number! plants for several weeks if—and this; ? ®,t a of ,buB» f«r winter flowering eras«ea perfectly. Paul became strong- j few in numlbe/to have "a synagogue, 
in most any time that it is convenient of stockholders, we are sure that a ,s a vital “if”—it is properly con-! n , bouBe- “ they are to bloom fy attached to him and' Timothy was : Under such circumstances it seems to
to yet around to it.” This is a fallacy j cylinder at least four inches longer— served for the use of the plants and . y * ,ey must be started early, hi# companion on many tong and soil-. have been a custom of the Jews to
in judgment as proved by the experi- ours is 29 inches—would have been a *8 no^ permitted to be evaporated by! 1^ust 19 ^n® ^°° soon select and( some io^rneys. ( meet -by the sea. or river, or lake,
ment farm and many times demon- : good investment. The small size is the 8un -before the plants can use it !or™ .y°uy bulbs for the coming year. ' aa° Galatia are where they could obtain water for
strated by farmers. High-test grain excellent when grain threshes well, That is exactly what happens to most1# Ifc. 18 »8° bz?e„ ^ c°mmence to * I theirceremonlal wakings,
usually can not he produced by late when the straw is short, and condi- of the moisture when the soil is not1 ai1en any. fal1 dowera which are m£r aZîntob-atiôn dut^m’L.Uw’ ! fx J?Urple’ 18
Planting. The late planting is costly ! tiens are generally fav’orah.e. In My cultivated. The top soil dries1 “be heîd toi t ^ ^ O^sttiJdtyrt
to the farmer for both the yield and fact, it will thresh under any cincum- a"d b»kes into a hard crust which. ^.he“ ba5k a”-1 thelr develop- Phrygia, lying to the south and west | wh^e We kny definite knoiwMm
quality cf the grain are decreased, j stances if it is handled right, but the drawa the water up out of the ground j 11 can very easily be of CtoJatia, with that province and She was probably a Greek woman who

Occasionally we hear a farmer, a, trouble is that even where only a few Ilke a lamp wick until the soil is! ?? by reducing the amount of water under it» name of Galatia, The 1 had become a convert to the Jewish 
miller or an elevator manager say,! men are interested there is a tendency dry at least as far down as the plants:,7 S.et‘ fiive them just enough to churches^ of perbe, Lystra, Iconium, | religion. Her home had been In 
Registered Rosen is no good after ! to crowd it, in spite of the fact that can r®acb. The only way to prevent! keTP th^ra/r(xm wiltin-g. They should and Pisidian Antiodh are called, there- j Thyatira, a city in Asia famous for its 

two years.” Recently a few elevator it is their own grain they are wasting this is to break up this hard crust' ^ actu,ally Wllt but they shouId be “”*1 ®burchee; i She was now a merchant in
managers have advised their farmers Furthermore, crowding is so hard on by shallow cultivation and keep the1 ra.^er cl<Me.ta «*« ,wi!tinf Point' ! ^.1,^ i,° °M ** ! Mnv"of milto™H« °‘ehî3'
« trhetkUEe °f R?SeP in that tbe! *he separator that overhead expense «round covered with a dust bUnket ftT ' ^eap^^ppear to have intend.! fabto ^ B ^
q a it> of the grain is inferior. We repairs, labor, and depreciation be- or mulch. The moisture does not pass* hrronrht fiwa i,en wbei\ tb.cy are, ed going on into the Roman province I Not only to the prosperous and caT>-
question this judgment and feel that comes a considerable item. readily through this dust blanket and* • J^ht into the house and given a. of Asia, which lav along the ASgean 'afole Lyd-ia did the twvmg grace of t£e
such advice is not for the best inter- After visiting several other co- remains in the lower strata of the ! fUÎ, q1??ta ®f.water °?ce more they Sea, and occupied about a third of gospel come, but also to the poor half-
ests of the farmers. operative threshing rings that own soU where the roots can get at it.l A i- j apPreciatl.07 and r«8” what we call Asia Minor. It contained | witted maid, whose abnormal condl-

To be sure, Registered Rosen dete- their own outfits, I have decided that As long as this blanket is kept intact I P°Ild kl . treatment. This temper- the well-known dtiee of Ephesus, Par- tkm of mind was being exploited for
riorates if allowed to mix with infe-! the extremely small separator is most about the only moisture which vets’ ®^rva^10n, also has a tendency to ^mum, and Smyrna, and was the gain by certain unscrupulous traffick-
nor varieties, but even then it usually useful where three or four farmers out of the ground is that taken out "'imu S^ape f°Fk tranfl-1 invest in t£ *” ^ ^A^lcstlon^ ^ Pe°P^
produces better yields than the old want to utilize the tractor already by the plant. This is as it should be ?" ÏV™,1 n°t gave them as|citi€g » looked with earer Wh«m ^
<?°r>îr°n trye‘ 0Wrrhd iin doinff their own work- fnd as long as the moisture already1 ™ takoi^o in^hemidst^f ^ey hadj desIre uP°n this western province as obedience to this vision, it was one of

Do not expect any seed to play up The larger machines give much bet- m tbe ground is conserved in this up in the midst of vigorous a great open field for his gospel. Just the really great moments in human
to form if you believe in planting at ter satisfaction where a number of way, there will be very little necessity grr/tJ1* I how he and hie companions were for- history. We do not mean to say that
any old time and on any soil that is farmers expect to co-operate in its tor watering. 11 y°ur berry bushes have fruited, I bidden by the Holÿ Spirit to preach if Paul had not done this tlhe gospel
available. Registered Rosen has the use. Even then, for maximum effi- This is the reason whv the c,»rd«m Ï*?W 18 nt to.1trjIn.then up. there we do not know In some way would not have travelled west; hut it
ability to produce, but a fair chance oiency, no more than ten or twelve should always be cultivL-wl Tiey "?_U be better lf storing up re- was made ckwto them that the, would have been delayed perhaps for
should be given it. If you believe in1 men should be interested in it TW after a raTn L shor^y serve strength now for the next crop time was not opportun, or that their centuries. Thus it is that our actioni

-na- Æ sr- ■» » ,T„t ïïiî "ü £uj r-zrss srsr- vu sojsusrssi stæsvmfwilVh8 conc€r,ni.ng bo‘L, ferti,,ty- !Vh"e the usual acrca«e is grown (15 the water from getting away from the I Make^hem use their vigm whera” > Ajfa> *6y «ext sought to go into Bith- we are conscious of the importer .’e of
you will be successful with Registered to 50 acres on general farms). The plants. But watch out for the beans I will «.W- vigor where t ynla, the northern province which what we are doing, but more often we
Rosen; but if you are a nonbeliever investment is not too heavy for any WlU shoW and Pr(>duce reBult» bordered on the Black Sea, but again are not. Before toe great naval battle
then you can not expect to measure of them to carry; they are better sat- DU n • ~ - this mysterioua power intervened. The between the Russian» and toe Jan-
up I This is no argument for common isfied, and still have help—which in * OUltTy Pointers. by the birds and assimilated. Siwrit of Je»u» suffered them not. anese, Admiral Togo sent word to his
rye, for the Registered Rosen mis- the larger rings sometimes becomes When fowls are kept in not too Charcoal does not In itself supply . , ,and his companions did not men: “The fntare of our empire de-
handled is a better producer than the expensive and burdensome—to keep large flocks and have a large run they natrlmcmt but Is known to have a valu- tfthàt iirvUtoto^resenc^lMr There hlTseml to whuVm6 to"daj’'
foTtr;omnaoCn’tpreiSn0aTmfLt ZT ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ™* enough minere" Zu™^ tore^e^r^ ^Von,°whtoh
for the common. Farmers so located there is spare time and members of matter to snnniv ^ . g unctions. Indeed, humans spirit guided them. He was fulfilling have to be speedily made
that a high purity standard can not be the company are willing, they can V sapply 4thfir needa> but If sometimes find charcoal useful and peeai.y maoe.
maintained with Registered Rosen pick up outside jobs, and apply the w«u Z °r ,ept„ large flocks 11 ls take ,n tablet form. If given ao-
should obtain new seed stock about net profits upon the purchase orice ,,,0. supi>ly tb.s m suitable form ceee to charcoal, fowls will consume
every two or three years instead of of the rig, or declare a dividend in /helr consumPtl<>n. Mineral mat- considerable quantities of it
using the impure and deteriorated case the rig is paid for. , aB n«cessary as food because a alone indicates a lack In the food not
seed. An increase in yield of a bushel _----------- »------------ considerable percentage of the dry otherwise supplied. Aa In the case
and a half to the acre will pay the Farm Fire Losses and ™ “îr , , 1 eg,gs and ,<>wls la com- °* crushed shell, charcoal should not
extra cost of seed and the higher Insurance fow^ ® w When be mixed with other food, but euppUed
quality of grain brines two to four e. „ , surance- fowls are fed liberally of such feed# In a hopper In granulated size, and
cents more on the market Registered k Fan ' flre oeses from lightning have aa alfalfa, clovers, bran, and other kept before the birds at all times In

^oTan average vueldsTvJ^fen “nufua,ly "««vy recently. The commercial feeds, they obtain some order that they may help toem^vra
six bushels per acre higher than the' thu“d«r showers whlch have given the mineral constituents but pot sufficient as they feel the need
mixed* Rosen"or —on and at Z?I Tv®4 m0lstur® over a Iarg« section for their well-being. The mineral foods
rate l, , i ”d. 1 thatj of the province have added greatly to now recognized by authorities as best

H R^en^,Pton . d me " ! the l,rosPective crop yield, and have to use are bone, shell, grit, and char
—U^tv don’t Mag T " YT thW beCn ot great value to the coal. Cut green bondis one of the
hTm!etttoedfart f*® variety,] farmers as a whole. But the electrt- best forms. Bones obtained from a
rec‘t ereLsh Bring ,, q to» f’rfTtCOrf Ü®1 b°’t9 which accompanied them butcher and put through a bone grind-

nrJnl^a ^,dt wfertÜ^J|f|îlaV® lnflicted heavy losses on many er will furnish a supply. Lacking bone
nlant^at to^ri^t rim seedî^1’j individual farmers in the same area, meal, granulated bone, as it 1» some-

to t •E?ht h, v, and US® tbe 1,1 the majority of such cases there limes called, answers the
bsirt seed that is available. ig an Insufficient

/

very often,

Proper Care of Raepberries. Having completed the burning of 
the old wood and the infested canes 
a thorough spraying with bordeaux 
mixture should be given. This should 
be either the ready mixed commercial 
sort, or the 4-4-40 mixture made from 
four pounds of copper sulphate, 4 
pounds of unslaked lime, and forty 
gallons of water. Circular No. 9 
“Common Garden Insects and Their 
Control,” by the Dominion Entomolo
gist, tone describee the preparation of 
bordeaux.

TM» There 1» a tremendous difference be
tween the crops obtained In a proper
ly kept and a poorly kept raspberry 
patch. One may plant the beat var
ieties but unleee the plantation la 
properly looked after at the different 
seasons of the year the patch soon 
become# overcrowded, diseased, and 
practically useless. Raspberry cul
ture ls not a difficult sort of garden- 

A r.om) Pirlnno D»»»nt..L In«- b”1 ,,ke many other farm duties, 
a a Receptacle. the rigM thing ha» to be done at the
A balt:bu.8hel ba6ket 18 a TeCy good right time. It 1» a too common prac- 

°L^ C,klng th® f™,t to ties of the average grower, after re- 
avoid bad^ braising the fruit Such moving the crop, to allow the planta- 
a basket should have a hook attached «on to take care of itself. This Is 
to the hand to for hanging on the lad- not a good practice because it gives 

rp, purpose. or J110® Rmb. Great care should be encouragement to both disease and
coverage of lnsur- Tho granulated form may be fed In taken in emptying the fruit Into the insect enemies and allows weeds to 
cases none at all. hoppers, enabling the birds to take barrel as bruised fruit will not bring grow an“torire and «ZtTht son

are certain to occur, their supply at will. In the meal form to top market price. Carefully picked by scattering their seeds.
Tma „„„ . They are a fixed element of fire risk !t la usually mixed with the mash. and handled fruit wUl bring the top I As early aa nosslhls after tn« ™_

riinr hmnrbt °Ur . esbln«, to every farmer. They are most pre- Hens, as well as all other animals, market price provided all other trou- has been harvested the nlantarinn
whh* tog<to nnr own s®J>ara, ?r Wlth, Jalent at the season of the year when re(luire a certain amount of lime for hies are kept under control during the should be carefully gone through with
Ï ! threshing, we the barns are filled with the season s normal health and growth, but on ao- growing season. Often a fruit growe! .Tom iZ S Si ft!
Z —oTn non !• °r t,arV6St Yet they are but one factor count of the lime needed for shell- will use great care In growing frai! wo^ZtT bTthh r« It
riltT. n! ' prr , S a T° every tarmer's flre risk, which Is making, an additional supply is neces- but will loee the full benefit» of hi, ^ctoeTto to! n^und TOtsTran^

PlZ T® *7° c»astant- rather than, seasonal. sary. Oyster shell Is primps the work by allowing careless picking Zt m^r ti tooSd not b?«llo^ to
miatakes-first, that of buying too Farm fire losses are generally total1 most convenient source of lime for . ' TaTmd tT!d to.!!,! Tt it?
cTL-LTma'ny’nmn i^T^| °fTe ,Td S£XHom^Mixed Putty. » aT iTuTeT^T

ir ïïst-Jï:s ajsaarj» atsks; ms r ssftx-j’Sss
2 iJhd!!,» , "ltd»» !»• f A 6^t l y armer to carT b«avily, according to Bulictin No. 18.7B pint» of raw llnseed-oll. sixteen gone through from time to time withtiJtttsZ; LÎJ,',°r U8‘ta“e to COTer hts peak 91 of the Dominion Experimental pound» of white lead, seventy-fire a cuUlvator or hee a. It shouMtJ 
wLî nü2PL^bTwbTto ge ,a Tbe ,addltional premium to not Farms, should have a supply of crush- pounds of whiting. One of the meet trouhlremne to-
K d it weather when the season is; rge It is a small item compared «hell before them constantly. Toroughly mix the white lead and sects that will b» destroyed by the
m’sniTm!!T ’ vr° Whin® pos9lb'« ,OS3 ln case of flre. Fowls running at large, unless on oil in a pall, and stir Into this mixture cutting out of the old canes, to the
ÜLiT. to T T,ry ",hen Jf . occur to one’s, ««y soil, will usually pick up suffi- enough whiting to make a stiff dough, raspberry cane horror. These, how-

8 thresher, no matter how neighborhood, It should prompt ua to ! dont fine gravel to supply grit. Should Pour out on a board or large pane «ver, are not alwaye confined to the
they aro at other times. figure up the replacement coat of the , tber« b® any doubt as to the birds get- of glass which has been sprinkled with »M canes but are ept to work ln the

The nrst year we operated our ma- buildings* contents and equipment and j J,ng sufficient grit from this source, a good layer of whiting to prevent the young shoots as well. Their presence
chine everything was in our favor: compare the sum of these items with j 13 Prudent to provide commercial soft putty from sticking to the board. I® Indicated by wilting at the tips of
the season was dry, the straw reason- our insurance coverage. In most cases grIt in a suitable hopper. This product Then knead* gradually adding the *b« canoe. This Insect Is very com-

,y s«ort, and grain threshed out: “o result will be a surprise. And is made by crushing rock Into sizes whiting to give the desired consisten- 1X100 10 wild ras-pberrlee which are
well, beventeen men had been in our 1 1» far better to make this comparl- suitable for the different classes of cy. This putty can be kept indefinite- °Hen noticed to bave their tips vllted
old threshing ring, and they all be- son before than after a flre loss, from Grit, as is usually well under- ly lf covered with water. | during tho summer Cultivated
came stock holders in the new outfit, which none are immune. atood, supplies the teeth of the fowl, ------------«----------- thus affected should he topped well Farm dairy equipment demonstra.
Our separator cost $1,363 delivered, . T-*—" *aa8““ch 38 ,he birds need It to work A baby clinic conducted by the On- ^’«w the wilted part tn order to be tlons and milk tests will take the
and we bought a second-hand steam Canadian music will be a feature at "p th« £o,oda8 passea through the tarto Government will be one of the sur® ot getting the grab which often i place of the butter-maklnf competi-
engine for $ '00, which was a real bar- JJj0 Canadian National Exhibition gxzzard- It la believed also that some feature» ln th» JCîoyercmeiit Building Penetrates weH down into the cane. I tlons at the Caradlan Natkvnal ExhL
gain. Coi’nhrg '*1 r vaUv year- of lhe mlneral elements are extracted at the O. N. H. this year. The cuttings must be burned. « bltion this y

“Dissolve the copper sulphate (by 
suspending it ln a wooden or earthen 
vessel containing 4 or 6 or more gal
lons of water). It will dissolve more 
quickly in warm water than in cold. 
Slake the lime In another vessel. If 
the lime, when slaked, is lumpy or 
granular. It should be strained through 
coarse sacking or a fine sieve. Pour 
the copper sulphate solution into a 
barrel, or It may be dissolved in this 
In the first place; half fill the barrel 
with water: dilute the slaked lime to 
half a barrel of water, and pour Into 
the diluted copper enlphate solution, 
then stir thoroughly. It to then ready 
for use.

a nee, and in a few 
Thunder stormsOur Threshing Ring Made Two 

Mistakes.

(Never mix concentrated 
milk of lime and copper solution.)

A stock solution of copper sulphate 
and milk of lime may be prepared and 
kept in separate covered barrels 
throughout the spraying season. The 
quantities of copper sulphate, lime and 
water should be carefully noted. Bor
deaux mixture deteriorates with 
and should be used as soon as made.

To test bordeaux mixture, let a drop 
of ferrocyanlde of potassium solution 
fall Into the mixture when ready. If 
the mixture turns reddish-brown, add 
more milk of lime until no change 
takes place.

age

❖
It ls expected that at lea*t 200,000 

children will visit the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition on Young Canada*» 
Day. They will get free admission.
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